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purple-colored spots that are most recognizable on the skin. Learn more about causes,
diagnosis, treatment, and outlook. Natural remedies for purple marks on arms.. Treat Purple
Age Spots on the Arms with the Help of Soy from dark green vegetables.
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A bruise on a leg usually will take longer to heal than a bruise on the face or arms.. Blood spots
under. They are tiny, flat, red or purple spots in the. Purpura refers to purple-colored spots that
are most recognizable on the skin. Learn more about causes, diagnosis, treatment, and outlook.
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Nov 4, 2008. An 80-year-old man who complained of recently noted dark purple blotches on the
backs of his hands and extensor surfaces of his forearms.
Purpura refers to purple-colored spots that are most recognizable on the skin. Learn more about
causes, diagnosis, treatment, and outlook.
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